In this work, a survey is made of the analysis of the resource selection process. We approach the process also from the point of view of conventional enterprises but with particular emphasis on the existent models in Agile/Virtual Enterprises in order to identify the main limitations and shortcomings of the process.
Introduction
For many years, namely in military campaigns, the supply chain and the resource selection has always assumed a large importance. For example, Sun Tzu in its classic "The art of war" already emphasized the relevance of this question [1] . The ability to respond to continuous and unexpected changes is essential for success in the markets. New types of cooperation between companies emerged including production networks based on varying collaboration and duration.
Market changes, together with continuous technological innovation, have led to a redefinition of the additional value chain in a global production network [2] . The main idea behind the production networks is the mutual use of resources and joint planning of processes for adding value [3] . Production networks offer new potential for improving processes to add value [4] . It was the work of Drucker and the Iacocca Institute which gave rise to the concept of the virtual enterprise associated with the concept of creating dynamic networks of companies [5, 6] .
Thus, market globalization requires companies to continually invest in innovation, competitiveness and excellence. As flexibility is becoming one of the most important requirements of production systems and when a product/service is often produced with contributions from several companies, the concept of Agile/Virtual Enterprises (A/V E) emerged and developed. An A/V E should be a dynamic and virtual structure capable of reacting to a business opportunity in which every company involved, whether wholly or partially, would not lose its unique physical and cultural identity upon deactivation at the end of product life. The development of such more dynamic and complex types of enterprises have led to an upsurge in research interest in the resource selection process. The resultant knowledge should contribute to improve the performance of such enterprises owing to an expansion in the range of potential production resources in comparison with conventional enterprises.
Our reference model of A/V E is based on a hierarchical multi-level process which aims to satisfy the basic properties of a virtual enterprise [7, 8] . These properties should follow the principles of integrability, distributivity, agility and virtuality [9] . Our concept of A/V E is associated with the creation of a temporary network of various physical organizations (or resources) with the intent to develop and produce one or more products/services, in desired quantity and quality, responding to a market solicitation.
Supplier / resource selection in conventional enterprises
Currently the competition in the global market does not occur between companies but between supply chains. Initially, we will present a review analysis of the existent models of supplier/resource selection in conventional enterprises, in a way to obtain a global and general perspective, namely in terms of the selection methods classification, types of models and extent of the problem. This analysis is done in order to assess the similarities/differences with the A/V E projects and to frame this issue from a global perspective of the inherent problems to the resource selection.
Models of Supplier/Resource Selection in Conventional Enterprises
An extensive literature revision in this area framed the problem in a global form. Although it relates the pre-selection phase that is approached in some of the existing models, it concludes that the great majority of the models essentially approach the final selection phase. The models are divided in two main categories: single resource selection and multiple resource selection [10] . The following table intends to synthesize the classification of the selection models.
We can put into evidence that there is a myriad of methods and mathematical models, some of them used in distinct types of problems. This is an area where the approaches can be diverse. A complete and correct specification of the problem is essential, in order to foresee the type of model indicated for the problem.
The review of the literature in this area enables also to classify the existing models in three categories:
elimination, probabilistic and optimization methods [11] . Elimination methods are methodologies that eliminate the candidates who do not satisfy minimum selection requirements or minimum values for these requirements. The probabilistic methods try to foresee futures scenarios for the performance of the resources to select. The optimization methods consider the optimization of an objective function with one or several criteria that can or not have constraints. Once again, we can verify that the approaches to the problem are different and all the methods have advantages and disadvantages.
The aspect of the weighting on multi-criteria decision processes is currently considered almost consensual in the supplier/resource selection problem [12] . It is treated in models that present a weighted integer programming model or that incorporate a statistic sensitivity analysis [13, 14] . Others consider a model where the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method is combined with integer programming [15, 16] . The use of genetic algorithms has also being referred [17, 18, 19] . Several studies present models based on the fuzzy decision process in order to select the most favorable resources, having limited means of evaluation [20] . Others also consider a fuzzy model with support of a genetic algorithm or a weighted fuzzy model combined with mixed integer programming [21, 22] .
New contents have been incorporated in the models of suppliers/resource selection like ambient factors, the candidate's individuality or heterogeneity, or issues as flexibility [16, 23, 24] . Another study reports that quality, delivery, financial stability, capacity and partnership are the requisites further discussed in the literature on this topic [25] business, access to financial markets, added value, management and organization and information systems appear as other important requisites [26] . Others propose seven main criteria: price, quality, delivery time, service level, ordering process, associated technology and financial condition [27] , or indicates five key selection criteria: performance, confidence degree, economic factor, social ethics and completeness [28] . The supplier selection decision should meet criteria such as quality, service level and degree of cooperation [29] . Key metrics are: financial indicators, strategic advantages, customers and markets focus, synergies and organizational quality systems [30] . Partnerships, inter-organizational relations and synergies are increasingly important [31] . Other relevant factors are: ability of cooperation; security; trust; information systems; flows control and coordination [32] .
Other studies of literature revision list a number of criteria, of which we will refer the most quoted and that pass through: quality, financial strength, location, innovation, price, delivery time, level of service, communication and information systems, flexibility, reputation, partnership relations, and economic factors [33, 34, 35] ; or list a number of features to consider such as: organizations culture, service level, credibility, market position, expertise, financial stability, synergy and mutual benefits [36] ; or propose three main systems of requisites: financial status, strategy and organizational culture and technological state [37] .
Another important approach is based on studies that define three main systems: performance of resource/partner; technical and financial capacity; and quality system [38] . This approach states that the candidate resources that do not meet a minimum of one level of the system are eliminated at this stage of pre-selection. This has already been applied in various ways by other authors; pure knockout rule, by precedence levels of requirements or through method by categories, by classification algorithms and by data envelopment analysis [26, 29, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43] .
We can see that there is no conformity between the various authors regarding the criteria to consider. This discrepancy is mainly due to the fact that there are different views and perspectives on the issue.
Studies and literary revisions were analyzed previously, as well as several existent models of the suppliers/resource selection in conventional enterprises. The information collected and analysis will be extremely useful for the main area of our work, the universe of A/V E.
Resource/ partners selection in A/V E
In the context of the intense bibliographical review on this subject, which sometimes is not linear and includes other vectors and different extents, were considered for analysis the models listed in the next tables. These models treat the problem of resource selection in organizations designated as virtual enterprises, or according to our model, agile/virtual enterprises. Priority was given to more comprehensive and explicit models, which include the entire global process. Several of these models incorporate studies and previous investigations. We intend to have an approach exhaustive as possible on this subject, in order to meet the work objectives.
Models of Resource Selection in A/V E
In Most of the models are qualitative/quantitative or quantitative type. In the first case they quantify several variables in analysis and have also a qualitative approach of some of these variables, or in the second case they express quantitatively all the considered variables in the respective mathematical model. One of the models found is exclusively qualitative [48] . Concerning to their graphical representation, some models use techniques like graphs of nodes [51] , IDEF0 language [47] or a schematic representation of the model stages [46] . The mathematical models proposed opt in their great majority for integer programming proposing a resolution of the resource selection problem with complete enumeration algorithms; or goal programming (objective functions), breaking up the problem and defining objective functions for the considered variables.
None of the models contemplates the decisionmaking for A/VE through a comparative analysis with a conventional process. The references to this decision have to see with the determination of the project accomplishment face to the selected resources and eventual constraints of the model [50, 52] . We also conclude that the majority are not associated in an explicit form to A/VE reference models.
The integration of models with the task plan is not approached by all models, despite this issue gather some consensus relating to its importance. Each model handles this distinctly from the others. Concerning the weighting of the resources there are several models that incorporate this issue. A key aspect of the analysis and qualification of the models found has to do with the reference and incorporation of the value concept in these models.
There is an almost total absence, with the sole exception one model where a brief reference is made indirectly [53] . This analysis reveals that there exists a fundamental paradigm nowadays, value creation, almost totally lacking in the literature of existing models of the resource selection process [55, 56] . Table 2 . Analysis of the Resource Selection Models for A/V E.
Pre-Selection Phase in the Resource Selection Models in A/V E
During the pre-selection phase, the process runs, briefly, in the following manner: the tasks and their requisites are defined and communicated for the pre-selecting resources eligible (bid solicitation). The candidate resources respond and carry out their bids for each task (reception). The bids are then reviewed and either accepted or rejected (analysis/evaluation). The resources accepted after evaluation, i.e., the pre-selected resources, are then submitted to the final selection.
The pre-selection requisites that were considered in the analysis of the existent models are: Product/Task, Product/Task Project, Production Process and Production Planning.
The resource pre-selection process, in our A/VE model, has the following phases [57] :
Resource Search: Identification of the resources that have potential to be pre-selected. The set of eligible resources consists of the resources potentially interested in its participation in the A/VE tasks execution;
Automatic

Identification:
Consists in proceeding in real time to the comparison of the pre-selection requisites with the resource parameters and in pre-select the resources whose parameters satisfy the requisites; Indirect Negotiation: Offer of the tasks and their pre-selection requisites to the eligible resources. The interested resources make their proposals for each task. The proposals are reviewed and accepted/refused; Direct Negotiation: Consists in negotiating directly with the eligible resources their proposals considering the pre-selection requisites.
From table 3, it can be emphasized that some models do not include this phase of pre-selection formally and even those who consider this phase, they just attend to some of the requisites associated to this phase. The existing models have neglected the pre-selection phase, incorporating it in the final selection. We consider that this is an important limitation because this is a fundamental phase to the success of an A/VE project. 
Legend: Y -Yes; ND -Not Defined; N -No; NE -Not Explicit We also conclude that considering the pre-selection phases, the resource search is the one where the existent models intervene. This phase is addressed in different ways, generally already incorporated in the final selection stage. Regarding the identification of the pre-selected resources (automatic identification, direct negotiation and indirect negotiation) only a few models attend all these phases, often in a non-formal or non-explicit way.
In our view, one of the main limitations of these models is that they do not attend to requisites associated with quality, financial and synergies aspects of resources. These requisites assume particular relevance because they are nowadays increasingly critical to the success of any project as we conclude in the analysis of conventional enterprises.
Selection Phase in the Resource Selection Models in A/V E
For the creation and development of an Agile/Virtual Enterprise (A/V E) the resource selection is a key phase. The resource selection models should be prepared to guarantee quality, efficiency and cost-attractiveness, in order to ensure the agility and integrability of the A/V E. In this phase, the resource selection problem that integrates an A/V E, can be formulated as follow: knowing a plan of tasks with restrictions/requisites requested by the A/V E promoter, and knowing the pre-selected resources, with its necessary data, for each task, the goal is to optimize a selection function that translates the better performance (or guarantees a good performance when it is not possible to certificate the optimal solution) of the selected resource system. The resource selection process, in our A/V E model has three main phases [57] :
Evaluation of the Solution Space: Determination of the limits of the selection parameters and the solution space size in order to analyze the complexity of the selection problem and to evaluate how complex and/or feasible the project may be; Selection and Integration of Selection Algorithms: Planning of the selection model that will be applied in the selection of system resources. We must select the most appropriate algorithms for each project and its associated requirements. Besides the algorithm selection, it is intended their integration or adaptation to the problem in question and to integrate them when more than one selection algorithm exists.
Final Selection System: Consists on the execution of the selection algorithms to find the best system of resources.
The resource selection process, in our A/V E model, has two selection methods: Independent Selection: Method that defines the system resources to integrate the A/V E project depending on their total performance on all tasks of the TP; Dependent Selection: Method that defines the resource system to integrate the A/V E project according to their performance of executing tasks of the TP. Table 4 represents the phases, the selection methods used, the requisites associated, and the selection tools used by the existent models.
The models treat the selection requisites in different ways. The requisite earliest date is not met in all models, a requisite which is increasingly essential when factors such as quickness and flexibility assume particular importance [56, 58, 59] . Also, the other requisites are treated differently by the models found, and none considers all the requisites presented. Only one of the models meets in a formal way the number of potential resource partners with the objective of minimizing the number of participating companies [54] .
The analysis of the models also reveals that in the evaluation of the space solutions the models does not quantify the limits of the system performance. They only determine the size of the solution space in order to analyze whether the project may be feasible. Only one model includes a selection and integration of algorithms [47] . The other models specify their problems and propose a model/algorithm to solve or approach what we consider the final selection of the resource system. Selection methods used by the models are often mixed (selection independent/dependent). They select the resource system that performs all tasks, which also has to be done task to task. Others approach only the independent selection. The tools/methods used for the resource selection system are of various types and may be characterized as support techniques to decision making.
Conclusions
We started this analysis with the selection models for conventional companies, with particular emphasis on a literature review on the subject, trying to create a synthesized frame of how this problem is treated. We found that authors divide the models into several categories. By analyzing these, we confirm that there is a myriad of methods and models used, which are applied to different types of problems. The analyzed selection models propose different approaches to this problem. New extents have also been incorporated in the selection models, according to the present market situation.
In which concerns to the overall process of resource/partners selection in A/V E, the majority of the selection models for A/V E is not explicitly linked to reference models. There is a whole variety of models, frameworks, methods, classifications and tools used, which leads us to mention the fact that this is an area that has been subject of intense research and where several types of approaches can be used.
Regarding the pre-selection, most models include this phase, although not always explicitly, only to 
Legend: Y -Yes; ND -Not Defined; N -No Table 4 . Analysis of the Resource Selection Phase.
meet some of the requisites associated with this phase. The pre-selection is addressed in different ways, sometimes not for the purpose of a preselection, but incorporated in the final selection phase. This pre-selection phase represents an important stage of the selection process that is not adequately explored and reasoned. It is worth noting that we do not find explicit and formal models that approached the pre-selection process in a detailed and systematic way. We identified gaps and limitations in this area and assessed the relevance of the development of our work. We think that in this area of the pre-selection of resources there will be space and relevance for a deeper and more efficient investigation that leads to a better integration of the whole process of the resource selection of an A/VE project.
The selection of the resource system is the main motivation of the presented models. The models treat the requisites of this selection phase in different ways and none considers all the requisites presented. This situation conditions the complexity and time to resolution of the selection algorithms inherent to the models and their performance. We also conclude that none of the models found in the existing literature incorporates formally the value concept, which indicates that there exists a fundamental gap that is not integrated in the problem inherent to the process of resource selection.
Neither of the models contemplates the decisionmaking stage to create an A/V E through a comparative analysis with a conventional process. In our view, when the selection process is finished, and perhaps even at intermediate stages, an evaluation of that process should be made. This evaluation should include the costs and also other factors like the quality of the project, benefits from synergies and partnerships, financial situation and other aspects that will be developed with the A/V E project. This decision is important, we should consider whether it is worth regarding all these issues to proceed to the creation of an A/V E or if the project can be developed through a conventional process, possibly through outsourcing. Based on this comparison, which will involve several types of criteria, quantitative and qualitative, a reasoned decision must be made for creating an A/V E.
We intend to work further along the theme of this pre-selection of resources and present an integration model of value analysis in the resource pre-selection process that has been developed and validated [55, 56, 59] . Further work will consider also recent, more advanced, models of A/VE such as "ubiquitous manufacturing systems" (UMS), "cloud manufacturing systems" (CMS), "social network-based manufacturing systems" (SNMS), the enterprise systems characterized by hypercomplex networks in which the resource selection models selection will be of special importance, including the models with the integrated value analysis, to be applied in all phases of the resources or partners.
